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bought the leland.
It Is b gigantic eoheme, with a oapl- 

tallsatton ot **,000,000 behind It The 
Island, eight miles long and haring an 
area of I,*00 scree, who sold 1er between 
«1,600,000 and *8,000,000 by George 
Do hie of Detroit through B. O. Kinney, 
a real estate man of that city and Chl-

Queon’s Speech I* Uncertain on “roesobemetoteoonstruet at ___
That Point Only. I

with about 1W rooms Then three Is a

— — wu. -r
newspaper# and They Are at See— I lo, houses, vineyards and a special system 
British Banker Rays England Can Sire of water works and electricity. With the

race track going, all lerts of gambling 
. garnet are to be put In operation, and the 

Else, and John Chinaman Is Alter the | llllnd ^ n# the Mecca of gamesters of
every sent.

Fighting Island Is In the Detroit River, 
eight miles below the city of Detroit. It

_ _______ . Is eald that more lake boat# pass the
China affairs, aye- _ I island than any other point In the string

Forecast* JJ***".]!*ta °* «"•* iekee. During the summer time
uncerMn on only 0P» ; „** It lea great reeort for Detroit people, a
Anglo-Chlnase finance Otherwlm there | ^ <>,lg^CT Island. Boats make trips 

secrets In the summaries of foreign I #Twyhour n requires only about fifty 
minutes to go from Detroit to the Island 
and book again.
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the very best way. Success of poplla prove 
it. Write for catalogue.

Ca W- «Ar, Principal

THE BIO STORES EM BOM.PROFB88IONAX. CARDS.

DR. C. M.B. CORNELL
brockville

-
BUELL STREET,

PHYSICIAN, BÜROEON * AOOOUCHBÜB
WillHer Mi

When a store-keeper finds he has too much 
Men's Winter Underwear on hand in Feb
ruary—it's time for a change. We’ve 
too much of the finer goods, and it’s time 
for a change. There is absolute neces
sity for a change, hence the prices quoted 
below

Be of iI
_a^

J. V. PURVIS, C.M.. M.D.
khIMTFoelfle Bela

■: Physician 8c Bubo non.*

OFFICE: -Next door west of Seymour’s 
Grocery,

38
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ATHENS ■lg Day la Parts—In 
The GoMAIN STREET t Sepj

11DR. C. H. LILLIE Paris, Fah. 8 —The trial of M. Smile 
Zola, who la being prosecuted by the 
Government ae a result of the letter which 
he wrote last December to the Aurore, 
strongly reflecting upon high officials con
nected with the Dreyfus case, opened yes
terday.

The crowds Increased in number all 
the morning. The arrival of M. Henri 
Rochefort was the signal for shouts at 
“Vive Rochefort!” and counter cries of 
“A bas Rochefort.” Turning In the _ 
direction of the hostile dries, M. Roche
fort shouted: “It would seem that, with 
four of you at five francs apiece, the 
Dreyfus syndicate will not be ruined.”

M. Zola, who arrived In a carriage 
shortly afterwards, was greeted with 
vehement shouts of “Conspues Zola!” 
(spit upon Zola).

To Stop All Demonetratloo.
An Individual who shouted “Vl^e 

Zola” was promptly hustled and sup
pressed.

The proceedings commenced et 1 pm., 
under the presidency of M. Delegorgue, 
who announced that the court would be 
cleared if there was any demonstration.

While the Jury was being selected M. 
Zola entered the dock. He was pale, and 
a few cries of “Vive Zola!” were prompt
ly suppressed by the vigorous protests of 
the majority of the audience. After the 
reading of the indictment, the Advocate- 
General explained that the charge was 
strictly limited to the passage in M. 
Zola’s letter denouncing the Ksterhasy 
court-martial.

London, Feb. 8.—The following Is a 
forecast of ths speech from the throne, 
to be read at the opening of Parliament 
to-day:

Referring to China, the Queen will 
speak favorably of the Pacific relations 
between the powers, and will then point 
out the satisfaction experienced at the 
conclusion of the treaty of peace between 
Greece and Turkey.

Dealing with India, complimentary 
allusions will be made to the valor and 
loyalty of the British Indian troops.

Them will be a lengthy reference to 
the West Indies and the Government’s in
tentions as outlined by the Secretary of 
State for the Colonies. Mr. Joseph Cham
berlain, and the speech will thon express 
the hope that the International sugar con
ference will have satisfactory results.

The first place In the estimates Is de
voted to the army needs, and the chief 
bills promised will be Local Government 
for Ireland and the London Municipali
ties bill, providing, as announced by the 
Marquis of Salisbury, for the modifica
tion of the London County Council in the 
direction of decentralisation.

Reference* to the State*.
The Dally News says that the settle

ment of the claims by the Behring Sea 
Arbitration Commission will give oppor
tunity for a cordial reference to the Uni
ted States, whose sympathetic action -on 
the Chinese question has testified to a bet
ter feeling between Great Britain and 
America than existed at the opening of 
the last session of Parliament.

Omission* of the Speech.
The speech Is expected to bo long, but 

rather more remarkable for its omissions 
than its contents. It is quite evident that 
no settlement has yet been arrived ot 
respecting China, which will admit of 
more th*n a bare mention. The same ap
plies to the West African difficulty with 
France and the troublesome Cretan nego
tiations, which are again in a state of 
collapse. The public is anxious to learn 
more about the Soudan advance, but Is 
nql likely to be gratified to any extent. 
It is understood, however, that there will 
be a long reference to the West Indies and 
the sugar commission.

BURGEON DENTIST
Cheapest Money.MAIN STREET" - ■ - • ATHENS

The preservation of the natural Lamb's Wool Shirts and
.1.1 New Fork, Feb. 7.—Mr. Ford, cabling 

to the Tribune from London regardingTTERY Fine Medium weight 
V Drawer», all sizes, prices were *1.26 and *1.40.

MAIN STREET, ATHENS

Time for a Change ! Price $1.00.W- A. LEWIS
The Old Reliable Tailor- 

ing House
NOTARY 

easy terms. ■are no
affairs or the legislative programme of 
the session. The mystery enveloping the 
Chinese loan has been deepened by the 
ante-climax of newspaper diplomacy. The
announcement that the Government I Death of a Bruce Pioneer.

. _ . - would not persist In its demand that Ta- Port glgln, Ont., Feb. 7.-*-Mr. Peter
Time for a Change ! Price $1.25. Lien-Wan should be opened aa a free part 8mlth, the pioneer settler of Saugeen,

broke up the chorus of patriotic rejoicing I away at his residence near here on
over the resolute stand in defence of gatm^ay morning in his 80th year. He 
commercial freedom, and filled the public I WM s ^tlve of lnvemeeehlre, Scotland, 
mind with misgivings respecting the I bufc had lived In Bruce County for nearly 
possible surrender of British Interests. ^ yoant He leaves a family of six sons 
The hot fit which followed Sir Miohael I three daughters, one of the former 
Hloks-Beaoh's declaration that England Hr. Alex. Smith, Liberal organizer
was ready to fight for the principle of I a Ontario, 
commercial freedom In Chinese ports has I ____________

P OFT Extra W. ight Shirts and Drawers, in one size only. 
Prices were $1.50 and $1.75.Sreceived a con-Beg, to.nnouneetoat^ha,BROWN & FRASER

(SSSfSSS
BM0M7 to loan on Real K-«e Security 
M, M. BROWN. O. K. FRASER

Fall and Winter Goods
r

Comprising all the tetosMUyh» In Tweed, and

TJIXTRA Heavy Lamb’s Wool Underwear, soft and line. 
JCl Price was $1.75. And very Fine English Lamb’s 
Wool Underwear. Price was *1.75

c. C. FULFORD

aroekvlHe. 0”^^» a( ,oweat rat„ ,„d on 
easiest terms. ÛSSSStSiSAa!£MS±. pA°"

Time for a Change ! Price $1.50 yîhÆ^IS
• I fighting for.

Loin Company Smashes.
Toronto, Feb. 7.—With a view to pre- 

Sallebury Keeps “Mum.” I venting smashes In loan companies the
“Newspaper enterprise Is one thing, Ontario J*

and Lord Salisbury’» diplomacy another, companies to report the amount of "took 
He broods over foreign affairs In some», each shareholder has, and how much la
and does not take any press diplomat Into | paid up.__________________

I his confidence. The leader writers are not 
Time for a Change ! Price $1.50. provided with cues, and draw large ln-

I ferences from slight promises. This has 
been done In the Chinese negotiations. | wheat lu Chicago and Liverpool an Un

certain Quantity—A Slight Decline— 
Exports for the Week Small.

invited before porohasing else-T. R. BEALE Inspection
-qEAL Hand-knit, 3-ply Wool .Shirts and Drawers, extra 
Jtv weight, (Klondike quality). Price was $2.00.

w

T

HOUSEKEEPFRS IRREGULAR.s J. McALPINE, D.V.

&&&&&&&
attended to.

No Dreyfn* Revision.
The Advocate-General said it was Im

perative to prevent the proceedings from 
wandering and “thus playing Into the 
hands of the accused, whose aim Is to get| 
a revision of the Dreyfus affair bjH 
cultous route.”

M. Delegorgue road a number of letters 
of excuse, Including a letter from the 
Minister of Justice, M. Darien, announc
ing the Minister for War, Gen. Billot, had 
not received the authority of the Cabinet 
to testify.

M. Delegorgue also read a letter from 
ex-Preeldent Caslmir-Perier saying he 
could not testify, except as to facts sub
sequent to his presidency.

Col. Paty du Clam was then called, 
mmmà will be made to relit!» the and refused to testify, 
n itxnhMom of *he costs of the earn- Mr. Laborie urged the Importance of

__«__ *aa ma Hnicat frontier. Tie Us testimony, adding that unless the
mirnssn a^l^^n^^ll-, sptf’r1^ the Bourn oeurt ordered the witness to testify, ho 11»Smm win deal laMtiy with the might be compelled to demand an ad- 

intended ineroa» ifi Üœ SBw sEMwalwe, Jeurmoeet until the next session. Coun- 
ISthTvWw rf UmifrlSBl the army eel aim eald he was not prepared to op-
pamo^ïg «T3E oTIiSKl» — a —» It
Some fourteen new bills will be meii>|4*ggWW-.. 
Uonad^ortl^MooanntOTeat ^mSw**^*"*"*

THE HEATHEN CHINEE’S DILEMMA.. srçrat^Mnb^btln^^gj

No Minister has proclaimed that Ta-Llen- 
Wan must be made a free port or else no 
money would be lent, and that British 
Interests would be maintained, even at 
the risk of war. The press diplomats have 
assumed that the freedom of Ta-Llen- 
Wan was the main condition of the pro-

Time for a Change 1 Price $1.75. | ^'M^^.n^nT. I «—•* —£
easlon of any strategic point command- I Following are the closing prices to-day
tog ie .;?L^TpeEng. The, did * Important centre,: Ca8h. M
not know what was going on In the For-1 Chicago  ............................10 «8 0 95«'*= o«oa fiâJttw:ïwah"::|a“ §§&

Englsod Coo Boot All Europe. gt. iÆU|, .................................. 0 HE 0 06
■■Mr own ooDvtotiop i. th.» ^ to,.a. 8 U 8ÏÏ%

^ BÏKS:ftiW-uu;:»»*
«TaTwrit totonçod_En«U* UrnmJ^ÿÿ, % £*" S g 

this ÏÏÜmS

/>UR Finest English Pure Wool Cashmere Underwear, 
Vy spliced knees and elbows, soft as si.k, only one d zeu 
lelt. Prices were $2.50 to $.350

Saturday Evening, Feb. 8. 
February wheat In Chicago unchanged at

P Prudent
Purchasers

98c. a olr-A Liverpool wheat futures closed %d to %d 
lower.money to loan

'rates, 'x W. S. BUELL, I ... I
dew:-Dmihe». Blwk. BrockHItoloSt'. | J. SEY1ÆOUR

and Inspect hie large stock 
of Household Necessaries.

FRESH AND RELIABLE.

r,
Should visit the Grocery ofI- V

J
TLeee are Exceptional Chances tor 
wearers of High-grade Under\1

THE GAMBLE HOUSE . 0 94
ownI Indian Finance*.

>s Remember, we are showing 
The New Colored Shirts at 
60 cents to $1.75 each. . . .

(thes England will take M siens,
connection with any othe pMK JJJSJ ______

”«• sew
zrrurjstrsfJM
which can be taken in 94 hours, owing I Midland and Owen Bound.

, to the demand of banks, insurance com- BARLEY—The market is firmer, with No.
• I»nl« «ndtototo. for permanent tovw* 2^»»^ JVk wZt.

mente. Twelve millions can be had for I OATS—The market Is dull, with sales 
I 2% per cent, and China will be required west at 27c for white and on Midland at

to pny 4 per cent 1“ 12W£Th?Yn.7k“*-1. ,ul«, with «««.-
I for a sinking fund and makes It a profit- Uona B8o north ana we»t. 

able transaction for the Government, I BUCKWHEAT—The market rule* stei 
which can obtain full security for the I with cars quoted at 38c west and at 34 

■— I payment of Interest and principal by oon- I Mj|*Yl^îrhe market is steady, with quo- 
1 trol of the revenues and other sources of I steady at 46)4c west and 47V4c to

taxation In China. It may be as brilliant I 48c east.

LEWIS & 11 MbUN 1 "sEr-5"«rK:r;money, and will be shrewd_enougn w> | ,1:{ mlddle frelghte.
------------—------------------ I borrow on the easiest terms. The British I OATMEAL—The market Is unchanged,

_ — m m Government can outbid my Européen with quotation. *8.80 In be*, end *8.46 in
HIAIlff Jl TAP power. The loan will probeblyb.»^ ‘-p’^VlSlON^Tr.de 1, qolet, withW^P JLCw UilMsIm $Li%#Ai ™ I nounoed early In the session, possibly In I etee(iy- Bacon, long clear, 8c to 8V4c.

I the Queen's speech.’ I Breakfast bacon, 11c to UMc. Rolla,-ssErjsr-——1 I
^h.,= without doubt ,h« ft»—u—. of Meo',1 ...I Sgtÿfâ&Rr*’ 
Flirnishintrs in the town, and the way we buy our I He u Mede Deputy Ioepeetor-Oeneyal of I lots quoted at 65c to 60c per t 
goods enables us to sell them at closest prices. All -do- eormn- TÛtùS. „o,«i .. vvtr
our goods are imported direct, and this puts them in lde„, of th. New York Evening Po., L-^g^^.rkrT cSTtime, »,m. cn,.

hands at the closest possible advance. | fact, lowing

the success of England’s firm stand In for No. 3. Sheepskins. 81.10 to $1.25. Tol-
£ to^t. of world wide fme tonde, U >»- ™ P„„ed
this morning’s news of the appointment aapo„ jn fair demand at 20Wc to 21c, and

. . . . . v \7,, I. ,i j by the Tsung-Ll-Yamen of Mr. Robert I extra* at 22c to 23c.
Extra good value in this line. You snouici see Bredonai Deputy Inspector-General of Toronto^!. Lawrence Market.
lines we show at 10c. 15c, 20c and 25c per pair. “4

Ontario , _T , ____ the position which Runsta ha« strained wheel, 2000 bnebele eold a.
------------ I Men s Wool Underwear. Ly rchin^rmrr"^'1» ^

It is no idle boast, but a statement we are prepared to I the elaborate dOTi^of *»* Êî^wâooo'bnîS:
cheaper UndeTwear fn Broctvillfthan Jzhzve™' ™ SSSSSSS^-'

r . (t._. attempts to pl»y off Rumla against Eng- | British Merit.t.
36c each. Lome tond, and Germany against both, ua not Uverpooi-Clow-8pot wheat flrmjfuturee
50c each. ana I to result in any other way than an ,t*tl7. >t 7. 8|td for March, T. 4Md for76c each. S66 I BngL «Vf

condition» attached, hut that U China F|„„r, 26» Sd.
does get the money elsewhere, England I London—Wheat off coast more enquiry, 
will «till insist on the strength of her on peseage quiet for white, mnA rosy for 
toeaty right», upon a Chin, open to th. red. *>■ ‘«“"u.ïîe oa ’p^T.v rc.C 
world’s trade.” *asl«r.

le?‘

I te1.” we^ave1 Flour.* VS?<8aSS?3SZ 
■- j ware. Lamp Goods, etc.

fIbmersville lodge no. 1771 v,luc in 8tone
A. 0. U. W. I R. J. SEYMOUR,

MAIN STREET. ATHENS.

I SOCIETIES

N

fiOBEUT WEIGHT & CoG

VISITORS WELCOME.

mere joke.
The Advocate General tiweepon pro

tested against the national defense being 
called a joke, to which M. Laborie hotly 
replied that he would permit no one, not 
even the Advocate-General, to cast sus
picion upon his patriotism. (Cheers.)

The hearing of the case was adjourned 
at 6 p.m.

Between Russia and England He May Yet 
Have to Ask Japan for Favor*.

-1 From Jan. 25th
To March 1st

BROCKVILLE. London, Feb. 8.—The Pekin corres
pondent of the Times, telegraphing yes
terday, says: “I have reason to believe 
that China will be Induced to decline the 
British proposals in consequence of Rus
sia’s opposition and similarly that she 
will be unable to accept the Russian pro
posals owing to England's opposition. 
Che country is helpless and unable to pay 

the Indemnity except by instalments, but 
China nurses the hope that Japan will 
agree to an extension of time. Mean
while an Imperial decree authorizes an 
lseuh of treasury bonds at five per cent, 
to the amount of 100,000,000 taels (about 
$78,000,000). It appeals to the officials, 
the gentry and the merchants to assist 
the Issue in the remote possibility of rais
ing enough to meet the Instalment due 
next May.

“The method proposed increases the 
growing distrust in the Government. 
Similar bonds, issued at the time of the 
war of 1850, were repudiated In 1869.

“The unsatisfactory and ovaslve nature 
of the Imperial edict exacted by Germany 
In condemnation of the Shan-Tung mur
ders affords Germany the desired pretext 
for remaining in military occupation of 
considerable territory, including the town 
of Kiao-Chou, beyond the area leaned. 
China still maintains that the murder of 
the German sailor was Justifiable homi
cide and due the sailor’s misconduct, but 

less to refuse Germany’s ex-

c. 0. c. F.

ion.
THERE WILL BE

Zola I* Not Hopeftal.
London, Feb. 8.—David Christie Mur

ray, the novelist and playwright, had a 
column interview yesterday with Emile 
Zola, which is published to-day in thè 
Dally News. Zola, it appears, was any
thing but hopeful of the outcome 
trial, and said:

“We know everything concerning the 
Dreyfus case; but, It is impossible to de
scribe the pressure to impose silence upon 
men who are able and ready to reveal the 
truth. Our documentary evidence Is not 
even looked at, and our witnesses have 
refused to testify or have been ordered to 
be silent. There Is no room for doubt. 
Thoru is no question or possibility of a 
question. The facts are clear and abso
lutely beyond denial ; but, the authorities 
refuse to allow us to produce our evi
dence, and then hold up the feebleness of 
our cause to the derision of the public.”

S. HERBERT1 FÏEÉD: A Great Slaughtering of 
Prices

Recorder,

i. o. F
M5&$jk£SS

of stockaction.‘“urKgffl-StotojRj;
of hie

FIT REFORM CLOTHING
Men’s Furnishings.that we will put Into stock on Mardh 1st.

....$ ?oHtol«' Croquet Rubbers. POgf .
Men’s Rubber, plain or Sandal......

BOÇKSELLERS, BROCKVILLE I, J*|“i "kui” Bn^n’toou.' point to.,
I KeU^lftot^r“ ,o™ th.o «.t prie.

Presents, including rvAIWMCV
Bibles, from 20 cents upwards. I D, W. DUWINCT
Teacher’s Bibles from 75 cents upwards.
Beautiful Calendars for 1898.
Beautiful Cards for Christmas.
Beautiful Cards for New Year.
Prayer Books of all kinds.
Hymn Books of all kinds.
Albums of all kinds.
Miscellaneous Books.
The Poets in fine bindings.
Illustrated Books.
Sabbath school Libraries.
Children’s Books of all kinds.

All to be sold at discounts ranging from 15 to 
30 per cent, below the regular prices.

McMullen & Co b nh
Is quiet, with 
to 6c per lb.

.45

.55
.. 1.00 APPLE8-Tn»de

/ "your /Men’s Wool Hose. rCanadian Steamer In Collision.
Liverpool, Feb. 8.—The British steamer y 

Lake Ontario, Capt. Campbell, arrive! 
here yesterday from St. John, N.B., and 
Halifax, with her Btarlxwd bow stove. 
She reported that she had been In colli
sion with the Wilson Line steamer Hin
doo, Capt. Douglass, from Hull, Jan. 38, 
for Now York. The location where the 
collision occurred was not given, and the 
damage sustained by the Hindoo was not

The Big One Price Bargain 
Cash 8hoe Uou»e

•he 1» pow«r 
action».”

follows:
88c stan- 

810
Brockville

80c to

FRENCH FOREIGN POLICY.YOU ABE BLIND els. Compensation Amounting to Million* of 
Prone* Received From China.

Paris, Feb. 8.—In the Chamber of 
Deputies yesterday M. Francois de Lon- 
ole, Deputy for Castellano, raised a de
bate on the Government's foreign policy.

M. Hanotaux, the Foreign Minister, 
pointed out In the course of his reply the 
exclusive advantages France had recently 
secured In Southern China. In every 
ease, he said, France had obtained com
pensation for Injury to her Interests or 
subjects In China, together with the 
punishment of the culprits, and these In
demnities, during the last two years, had 
reached a total of 4,600,000 francs.
French diplomacy, continued M. Hano
taux, was activity, but he regretted the 
timidity, amounting to indifference, of 
the French traders. Franco was convinced 
that any cataclysm causing a disruption 
in China would have the most terrible 
consequences, and the Government’s aim 
was to work hand In hand with the other 
powers for the peaceful development of 
the country.

M. Meline, the Premier, replying on 
the subject of the Franoo-Russlan alli
ance, said It was only because of the 
alliance that Europe had escaped a general 
conflagration and the European concert
became possible. To those who bad ex- .» .preeeed thTfear that France was Russia’s There was another studente row at 
dope, h. would reply that whon one has Vienna.
friends one must not display a constant A single tax club has been formed as 
distrust of them. The alliance was a work Hamilton.
of long duration. ”Therefore,” he oon- Another oaae of smallpox haa developed 
eluded, "Franoe’s friendship Is not lm- I ,t Montreal.
patient; Russia's friendship la a profound Thg rt thl, ,here l, black dlph- 
and durable sentiment and care should thorl!l ^p, „f the Crow'. Ns*
be token not to sap Its foundations. | PuM ta officially denied.

I Mr. Lemieux Is anxious to know what 
the Government have taken to he

to 58c. 
r 10 loads.

Men’s Shirts and Drawers 
Men’s Shirts and Drawers 
Men’s Sbirtn and Drawers.
Men’s Shirts and Drawers..........90c each.

1McMullen & Co. War on the San Jo** Scale.
Hamilton, Feb. 8.—Government Spray

ing Inspector W. Orr will shortly despatch 
a staff of men over the Niagara fruit dis
trict to look for the San Jose scale. They 
will not have power to destroy, but will 
report to their superior. The crusade is 
being made early in the year In order to 
wipe out the post before Its brooding, 
season.

Them !ereto^U., Dec.. 1887.

Kid Mitts and Gloves.-WANTED East Buffalo Live Stock.

Jr,.» SLfffKM

SsSîî5.5iïas Etig 'zrssfits ms vi

isS-SM^r8
SSCphiW
tte'ArssIM?**

Is Lord William Neville » Forger T

An unusually large stock and right goods, too. We 
ask you to see the Lined Kid Gloves we offer at DOC, 
Also a splendid assortment of Mocha Gloves.

Small Wound, But Fatal
London, Fob. 8^—Mr. Robert Fergu- 

one of the oldest and most esteemedWan’s Wool Gloves.
residents of the Township of Lobo, died 
Saturday afternoon at his home, aged 79 
years. A few days ago, while placing a 
stick of wood in the stove, he tore the 
flesh slightly on the back of his right 
hand. Poisoning set in, and the result 
was fatal.

I-

to y«ur own interest if you neglect to 
I take care ol your eye». It isn't every 

one who can properly fit you with 
glasses, and when you get them you 
should not think they will do because 

I you nee a little hotter with them. You 
_ i p„|f Çlrînc Must Know they are exactly rightDeacon and bail OKinb We arH headquarter» for optical goo »

of all kinds. •
WM. COATES 8t SON,

Jetceler» t Opiicin.

1222 Kino St.

A Record-Breaking St.am.htp.
London, Feb. 7.—The new White Star

____________ cargo steamer Cymric has arrived at Llv-
A large and well assorted stock of Dressing Gowns j

may need. It’s of the utmost importance you have | he.»^"'^ *°
Warm Flannels

Men’s Dressing Gowns.
ÜNOLAgaiFIED.

Grass I» being cut In the parka of Lon- r
100,000

Highest Cash Prire,at^thc Brockville
, , Mr. Oladstone Attended Chorch.

Men’s mga fc,TCÏwhaS&S5S»SS
Canada, and you will find our stock fully up to any lon was able to walk without aasiat-
city store. Come and have a look through this stock ) anon _______

and you may find just what you want.

London, Fob. 8.—The Recorder, Sir 
Charles Hall, addressing the grand jury 
In the oaae of Lord William Neville, laid 
the evidence “appeared to establish a 
prima facie case of forgery,” and it 
would be their duty to find a true bill 
against Neville. Eventually, the trial of 
Lord William Neville was set down for 
Wednesday next.

A. Q. McCrady Sonsi
Brockville

■years*
KXPtRtENOKeo

Here to Stay I The Prince** Dhnleep-Sineh.
r,‘presented at thé Paris Exhibition. ^

“I was troubled with pimpV's on ntv ch!^' Degnen-Bou-
face and hands which caused me gre t , voret’s masterpiece, “Blessing the Bread.'* 
annoyance. After trying many ^ re- j ,yhe number of deaths 
medies without lienefit. I was advised , txmlo plague for tho last 
to trv Hood’s Sareapirilla. The first 037, against 884 for tho preri 
bottle helped me and I used four bottle»..

I am now completely ctire<V^^^4|ff|J|*
Rkillky, propiieto^£|^E*
SârmaLtoàe^^

London, Feb. 7.-Qneen Vletoria
Princess Dhulsep-Hlngh Popular Hotel Man.PC granted the new __

(lady Ann Coventry), precedent» over 
gU English dnehsaaca.o Buy Right Goods

Buy from Lewis & Patterson.
5

Dae I*
Ottawa, Feb, 8.—The Dominion Gov

ernment has advised the Washington 
authorities that the proposed expedition 

t to Dawson City by the United 
r the relief of miners cannot be 
lied by an armed body. The 
i Government will escort the 
A over Canadian territory with 
; of fifty men from the Mounted 
Jnlted States officials can remain 
» of the expedition. It is jttif 
that 6he expedition may 

afl. altogether,

from the bu
FIGHTING ISLAND■ Having purchased J. W. Joynt’s I_____

interest in the Athens Photo Osllery —
I sm permanently located in Athens 
end solicit the patronage of the citizens 
of the village and surroundingeonntry.

First-Class Work and Low Price* i» 
my motto.

DEMONS, 
OOFVMOHTS 400. to be

VERY FINE INDIAN AZALEAS Bought by Chicago Gambler* Who Pro-
pose *o Start % MMÉfaSBH

thess Chicago, 
eht miles

soiTirrifio American,

m SSÎlhr»* *£?"♦«*.

at THE ORE^i'HOUSES OF
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